Purpose The last article on causes of sight impairment (SI) in England
Introduction
The number of blind people in Britain has been counted since 1851, and reports on the causes of low vision in England and Wales began in 1950. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 9 This is a report of an analysis conducted on all CVIs and CVI-Ws, with certification dates between 1 April 2012 and 31 March 2013, which arrived at the Certifications Office London before November 2013 (at which point the data set was locked).
Materials and methods
Methods relating to capture of data have been described in detail previously. 10 Double data entry was conducted on a random sample of 2% of the forms and an error rate of o2% established. To facilitate comparison with previous analyses and to provide information for ophthalmologists of varying specialties, we coded data using the ICD-9, 11 tabulated the number of certificates attributed to each single main cause of visual impairment and present these numbers as percentages of the total number of certificates for blindness/ partial sight. Single main cause is where the ophthalmologist indicated that that condition is responsible for sight loss. To avoid risk of disclosure figures below five are not reported. We calculated the proportion of forms in which a single cause had not been stated. Multiple causes are where the ophthalmologist did not indicate a single cause of visual loss. There may be differing causes in the two eyes or more than one cause within one eye and the ophthalmologist did not decide, which contributed most to certifiable visual loss. We tabulated multiple cause against age and visual status to assess whether or not this influenced the likelihood of multiple cause being recorded. We present figures for leading causes, including the number of certificates where this was the main cause of visual impairment and where a multiple cause had been recorded and that condition was a contributory diagnosis. This means that a certificate can contribute to more than one cause.
Results
We received 24 009 CVI certificates in the year ending March 2013, of which 10 410 were people certified with severe sight impairment (blindness; SSI) and 13 Table 2 . Figure 1b shows the relative percentages of the causes of SI certification. As for SSI, the most commonly recorded main cause of certification for SI was degeneration of the macula and posterior pole (52.5%)-a decrease from 57.2% in 2008. The next most common reported condition was glaucoma (7.6%) as was seen also in 2008 where it was responsible for 7.4% of SI CVIs. The third leading cause of SI was cerebrovascular disease, which accounted for 6.4% of SI CVIs in contrast to it contributing to 4.9% of SI CVIs. Diabetes is displaced into fourth leading cause accounting for 6.3% of SI CVIs as compared with 7.6% in 2008. Hereditary retinal disorders (5%), disorders of visual cortex (3.9%), optic atrophy (3.5%), and retinal vascular occlusion (1.7%) were the next frequently occurring causes of certification for SI, where there was a single cause.
AMD, glaucoma, hereditary retinal disorders, diabetic eye disease, optic atrophy and cerebrovascular disease accounted for 82.2% of SSI certifications and the most frequently occurring causes of SI certifications (81.7%) were AMD, glaucoma, cerebrovascular disease, diabetic eye disease, hereditary retinal disorders, and disorders of visual cortex, where there was a single cause.
In 14% of CVIs, there were multiple causes of visual impairment as compared with 16.6% of CVIs in 2008. Table 3 indicates that use of multiple cause was slightly more common in adults (14.8%) than in children (11%) and more common in SSI certificates (16%) than in SI certificates (13.4%). Table 4 presents leading causes of certifiable sight impairment based both on single cause forms and multiple cause forms. Degeneration of the macular and posterior pole (mostly AMD) accounted for 5204 SSI forms and 6898 SI forms, with the majority of cases being due to a single cause. Glaucoma, however, occurred both as a single cause and as a contributory cause in fairly similar proportions for both SI and SSI certifications. Other causes such as Keratitis, corneal opacities and disorders of the cornea, occurred more commonly as a contributory cause than as a single cause.
Discussion
The aim of this paper is to provide updated figures on causes of certifiable vision impairment in England and Wales and to note proportional changes over a 5-year period, when the last complete analysis was reported. Any proportional comparison should be interpreted with caution as a decrease in one cause will cause a proportionate increase in other causes.
It is not surprising to see that AMD has decreased as a proportionate cause of sight impairment and this is most likely attributable to increasing availability of anti-VEGF drugs which have represented a step change in the management of neovascular AMD. Diabetes has also shown decreases as a proportional comparison and this is likely to reflect both better treatments and screening. Perhaps as a result of these changes, other conditions are emerging as prominent conditions to examine such as hereditary retinal disorders and cerebrovascular disease.
The CVI captures valuable epidemiological information on cause of sight loss but it should not be forgotten that its main function is to initiate registration as blind or partially sighted with the patients local Social Service department. Registration entitles the individual to a range of support including financial concessions and the loan of aids and equipment. A qualitative study conducted on recently certified patients reported that while certification was a life changing event, the help they received as a result substantially improved their lives. 12 It is important to note that certification figures closely reflect new registrations with local authority Social Services registers but there remains uncertainty as to how well certification data map to the actual burden of sight loss in the population. 13, 14 CVI data are, however, the source for the Public Health Outcome Framework indicators for sight loss in England reported annually online (CVI rates per 100k population at risk for AMD, Glaucoma, and Diabetic Eye Disease) and are also reported by the Welsh government. Patients, carers and researchers remain interested in rates for rarer conditions. 15 Work is currently underway on a temporal comparison of cause using the 2013-2014 data, this 
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